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“Rust never sleeps”“Rust never sleeps”



Comparison of two metalComparison of two metal

stabilisation systems used by DOCstabilisation systems used by DOC

1.   Vulcan steam log hauler, Sheridan Creek,1.   Vulcan steam log hauler, Sheridan Creek,

OtakiOtaki Forks = Hand clean, Shell Ensis Forks = Hand clean, Shell Ensis 

Fluid’s SDC and V.Fluid’s SDC and V.

2.2. Davidson steam logging locomotive,Davidson steam logging locomotive,

DeadmanDeadman Creek picnic area, Grey Valley =Creek picnic area, Grey Valley =

abrasion blasting and electroabrasion blasting and electro--zinc plating.zinc plating.

Two pot epoxy coatingTwo pot epoxy coating



Vulcan steam log haulerVulcan steam log hauler

Built in Napier c1920

Hauled itself up the incline to current site

Tararua Timber Company

Nationally important as a timber industry site

Mechanically sound and complete, but

sheet metal waisting badly

Wire rope a problem

Encroaching forest

Ponding of water top side of hauler

Becoming a popular destination

Built In Napier c. 1914.Built In Napier c. 1914.

Hauled itself up the incline.Hauled itself up the incline.

The Tararua Timber CompanyThe Tararua Timber Company

Mechanically soundMechanically sound

Sheet metal wastingSheet metal wasting

Wire rope a problemWire rope a problem

Encroaching forestEncroaching forest

Ponding of waterPonding of water

Becoming a popular destinationBecoming a popular destination

Nationally significantNationally significant



Vulcan steam log haulerVulcan steam log hauler
Isolated site = hand prep of 

surface with chipping

hammers, chisels, wire

brushes and a compressed air

needle gun.

James Robinson above

Mark van Huben below



Vulcan steam log haulerVulcan steam log hauler

Preparation of surface = 59 hours in total.Preparation of surface = 59 hours in total.

Hauler weighs in at approx 8 tonne.Hauler weighs in at approx 8 tonne.

Used chipping hammers, wire brushes, coldUsed chipping hammers, wire brushes, cold
chisels and nail punches, compressed airchisels and nail punches, compressed air
needle gun, scrapers and engineers bars.needle gun, scrapers and engineers bars.

Flew in air compressor, generator and otherFlew in air compressor, generator and other
equipment.equipment.

Unable to move major parts for cleaning down.Unable to move major parts for cleaning down.

No dismantling of minor partsNo dismantling of minor parts



Vulcan steam log haulerVulcan steam log hauler

Primer coating ShellPrimer coating Shell EnsusEnsus Fluid SDCFluid SDC

Main use of SDC is for the internal storage of toolsMain use of SDC is for the internal storage of tools
and gears etcand gears etc

A secondary use is the treatment of external surfacesA secondary use is the treatment of external surfaces
under coverunder cover

SDC is $230/20SDC is $230/20 ltrltr drum which weighs approx 17kgdrum which weighs approx 17kg

Main advantage, has a water displacing solventMain advantage, has a water displacing solvent

Can be used as primer for other top coat applicationsCan be used as primer for other top coat applications



Vulcan steam log haulerVulcan steam log hauler

Shell Ensis Fluid VShell Ensis Fluid V
Two top coats appliedTwo top coats applied –– SDC coating dry andSDC coating dry and

hard after 6 hours, (best left overnight).hard after 6 hours, (best left overnight).

Each top coat took 4 Each top coat took 4 ltrsltrs ofof EnsusEnsus Fluid VFluid V

Took three person hours of work for each coat.Took three person hours of work for each coat.

Used 100mm wide paint brushes.Used 100mm wide paint brushes.

Needed a stick to get the product out of theNeeded a stick to get the product out of the

drumdrum –– highly viscoushighly viscous



Davidson logging locomotiveDavidson logging locomotive

AFTER 12 MONTHS

BACK ON SITE

EFFECTIVENESS

AND COSTS OF

COATING PLUS

OTHER ODDS AND 

ENDS



Davidson logging locomotiveDavidson logging locomotive

Basic costs:Basic costs:

Consent for abrasion blasting, covered by theConsent for abrasion blasting, covered by the
contractor but included in overall pricing.contractor but included in overall pricing.

Removal off site to contractors yard,Removal off site to contractors yard, craneagecraneage
and trucking $1240, (18km to yard)and trucking $1240, (18km to yard)

Dismantle, abrasion blast components to 75 Dismantle, abrasion blast components to 75 
microns, thermomicrons, thermo--zinc plate to 75 microns,zinc plate to 75 microns,

fill joints, prime withfill joints, prime with AltexAltex Ultra Prime 450. Ultra Prime 450. 
top coat with top coat with AltexAltex 236 = $8,000236 = $8,000

Total cost for replacement/repair $36,804Total cost for replacement/repair $36,804



Abrasion blastingAbrasion blasting

How many microns did you say?How many microns did you say?

A micron is one millionth of a metre.A micron is one millionth of a metre.

So, 1mm equals 1000 microns.So, 1mm equals 1000 microns.

10 sheets of photocopy paper = 1mm.10 sheets of photocopy paper = 1mm.

So, one sheet of photocopy paper = 100 micronsSo, one sheet of photocopy paper = 100 microns

That’s thicker than most single DFT paintThat’s thicker than most single DFT paint

applications, most systems depend on 3 coats.applications, most systems depend on 3 coats.

That’s what is protecting your historic sites, cars,That’s what is protecting your historic sites, cars,

houses etc., so ensure it is maintained!houses etc., so ensure it is maintained!



Abrasion blastingAbrasion blasting
Use’s crushed glass as the blasting medium.Use’s crushed glass as the blasting medium.

Glass is inert and environmentally friendly.Glass is inert and environmentally friendly.

Current cost is $38.50/sq mCurrent cost is $38.50/sq m –– though job willthough job will

take longer and cost more/sq m if all heavytake longer and cost more/sq m if all heavy

flaking rust is not removed by your troopsflaking rust is not removed by your troops

before hand. This cost includes coatings, (pricebefore hand. This cost includes coatings, (price

will change/sq m due to coating selected).will change/sq m due to coating selected).

Old rail track will cost more due to incidenceOld rail track will cost more due to incidence

of large flaking rust patches and the need to of large flaking rust patches and the need to 

turn them often in the blasting process.turn them often in the blasting process.



Thermo (electro)Thermo (electro) --zinc platingzinc plating

ElectroElectro--zinc plating produces a film that has airzinc plating produces a film that has air
gaps in it, cannot prime immediately as some airgaps in it, cannot prime immediately as some air
takes time to escape from the zinc.takes time to escape from the zinc.

The thicker the zinc/paint coats = the longerThe thicker the zinc/paint coats = the longer
term of protection/service life.term of protection/service life.

In harsh environments apply 100 microns zincIn harsh environments apply 100 microns zinc
and 200 microns DFT top coating.and 200 microns DFT top coating.

If primed to soon the escaping air will causeIf primed to soon the escaping air will cause
blisters and eventual breakdown of the top coat.blisters and eventual breakdown of the top coat.



The perfect paint schemeThe perfect paint scheme

Fly/move out object to Engineering workshopFly/move out object to Engineering workshop

Dismantle & abrasion blast to 75 micronsDismantle & abrasion blast to 75 microns

Thermo plate with 75 microns zincThermo plate with 75 microns zinc

Prime withPrime with AltexAltex UltraUltra--Prime 450Prime 450

Coat withCoat with AltexAltex DevshieldDevshield 236, (now called Bar236, (now called Bar--

Rust 236) multi purpose epoxy to 120 micronsRust 236) multi purpose epoxy to 120 microns

DFTDFT

After 12 months wash down with After 12 months wash down with AltexAltex DevprepDevprep

88, rinse and when dry apply88, rinse and when dry apply AltexAltex EE--Line 949, if Line 949, if 

a high gloss is required usea high gloss is required use DevthaneDevthane 379 instead.379 instead.



Other bitsOther bits -- ChalkingChalking

Fire-box and

underside of boiler



Wear and tearWear and tear

The only moveable

object, back to zinc 

surface



Shifting damageShifting damage

Lifting chain 

damage to coating

Shifting on truck

deck damage



Inappropriate workmanshipInappropriate workmanship

Damage to coating

doing up nut +

coating of nut at a 

later date

Zinc coating

eroded between

jobs



Odds and endsOdds and ends

Forgot about doing

up the nut!
Missed a bit?



The EndThe End

Question time


